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Dallas Kiwanis celebrates 

70 years’ fellowship, caring 
By CHRIS BELL 

Post Correspondent 
  

DALLAS - The Dallas Chapter 
of Kiwanis International has been 
making their community a better 
place to live for nearly three-quar- 
ters of a century. The club cel- 
ebrates its 70th Anniversary with 
adinner at the Irem Temple Coun- 

try Club May 28. 
Club members Bob Dolbear, 

George McCutcheon and Charlie 
Kishbaugh will present a histori- 
cal perspective of Dallas Kiwanis, 
which will include photographs 
and newspaper clippings of vari- 
ous Kiwanis activities. 

Dolbear and McCutcheon can 
certainly attest to the accomplish- 
ments of the Dallas Kiwanis since 
the pair have been active in the 
organization for a combined 92 
years. 

~ During that time, the Dallas 
Kiwanis has been involved in nu- 
merous projects which have 
touched countless individuals 
throughout the area. 

‘A few of the most recognizable 
Kiwanis projects include a junior 
high basketball tournament, 
scholarships for Dallas High 
School students, the creation of 
the farm system in the Back Mt. 

sic, the Festival of Music and pro- 
viding wheelchairs for handi- 
capped individuals at the Back 
Mt. Memorial Library. 

In addition, Dallas Kiwanis has 
played a key role in the Luzerne 
County Fair and the Back Mt. 
Memorial Library Auction. 

Dolbear, 81, is a retired Dallas 
High School principal and has 
been involved with Kiwanis for 45 
years. “I've enjoyed all of our 
projects,” said Dolbear, who 
served as club president in 1965. 
“I feel honored to be part of such 
a wonderful organization.” 

While most people his age are 
on the receiving end of such ac- 
tivities, Dolbear doesn’t think 
twice about continuing to help 
those in need. “I'm in good health,” 
he explained. “I'll keep going as 
long as I can. I feel fortunate for 
the things that I have and I think 
it is important to help others.” 

  

  

  
Helping out at Mercy Center in 1982. Ron Mosca, kneeling; 
standing from left, Paul Selingo and Bob Doibear. 

McCutcheon, 79, retired after 
teaching at Dallas High School 
and working as director of place- 
ment, counseling and recruiting 
at Luzerne County Community 

College. He also served as chap- 
ter president and later became a 

lieutenant governor over one of 
the 22 Kiwanis Divisions through- 

out Pennsylvania. 
McCutcheon attributes his in- 

volvement in Kiwanis to the way 
he was raised as a child. “I've 
been involved with helping others 
my whole life because that's the 
‘way I was taught,” he explained. 
“Whenlwas growing, up youdidn't 
hesitate to help your neighbor. It 

world wide. There are 252 chap- 
ters with 12,000 members in 
Pennsylvania. 

Kiwanis and its affiliate organi- 
zations — which include the Build- 
ers Club (junior high), Key Club 

(high school) and Circle-K (col- 

lege) — form a world-wide service 
organization of individuals who 
want to improve their communi- 
ties. The primary purpose of the 
club is to provide service beyond 
the capabilities of an individual 
while assisting the aging, needy . 
and youth. 

The Dallas chapter currently 
has 28 members and always wel- 
comes new ones. “Our organiza- 

  

  

  

  

  

   

  

  

   

  

| Dept. of Agriculture to 

conduct dog license checks 
Dog wardens from the Agricul- 

ture Department will conduct 
checks for unlicensed dogs in 
Luzerne County. Owners of unli- 
censed dogs may be prosecuted 

and fined under state law, ac- 
cording to Regional Dog Law Su- 
pervisor E. Dziak. 

Pennsylvania law says that all 
dogs over three months of age 
must be licensed and kept under 

control by the owner at all times. 

“It’s our job to enforce the law, 
and that includes prosecution,” 

Dziak said. “Dog owners need to 
understand that a dog license 
protects them as well as others. A 

license could mean the difference 
‘between getting a lost dog returned 
and not ever seeing it again.” 

Dog licenses can be obtained at 
the county treasurer's office in 

Wilkes-Barre. Fees are $6 for 
spayed or neutered dogs and $8 

for all other dogs. Senior citizens, 
65 and older, and disabled per- 
sons pay $4 to license non-pro- 
ductive dgos and $6 for all other; 
dogs. Hearing dogs and aid dogs 
for the handicapped must be li- 
censed, although they are not 
subject to any fees. 

“Fines for unlicensed dogs or 
dogs roaming at large can be up to 
$100 plus court costs, depending 
on the nature and degree of the 
offense,”Dziak said. 

To report dog bites, damages. 
caused by dogs running at large - 
or other related dog problems, 
contact Russ Carney at 836-1573 
or 836-2181. 

Please call Treasurer's Office at 
825-1780 for other agents selling 
licenses. Mail-in dog license ap- 
plications can be picked up at the 
office of The Dallas Post, 607 Main 
Rd., Dallas. 

Summer candystriper applications taken 
Applications are now available for the summer Candy Striping 

program for teens 13 to18 at the Meadows Nursing Center, Dallas. The 
session begins with orientation on Wed., June 18 and Thurs., June 19° 
from 9 a.m. - noon, and teens cam choose to attend either date. 
Uniforms will be provided by the Meadows. 

Students can assist the activities and nursing departments with 
various assignments during the day, evening or weekends. 

To apply call the Volunteer Department at 675-8600, Ext. 138. 
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Little League, the Wyoming Valley makes me feel good to help oth- {jon is open to anyone,” said er 
Conference Softball Senior Clas- ers. I'm happy when I can help McCutcheon. “We realize that a S\ 

uy i : people in need.” there are a lot of demands on MERRILL LYNCH INVITES 
First members of the Dallas Kiwanis Club Ristpnth he hen aKiwanis everyone's time. Actually, busy | 
Bo memper since and was a pegple are typically the ones who A 
Arthur L. Turner, Dallas H.E. Freeman, Shavertown student of McCutcheon’s in 1962 De De Yo group be- YOU TO A FREE SEMINAR : 
‘Jas. A. McKane, Fernbrook Park A.H. Bleckley, Jr., Shavertown when the Dallas Key Club Drill 545e they organize their time.” : . 5 
‘Boyd Hagenbrech, Shavertown Hugh Page, Shavertown Team was the best in Pennsylva- The group meets every Wednes. Would you like to become a better investor? Ce 
W.B. Jeter, Dallas : Edwin W. Guernsey, Shavertown nia. day evening at the Irem Temple If you'd like to know more about the art of investing — | 
Edward M. Rosser, Trucksville Rev. H.F. Henry, Shavertown “Bob Dolbear and George “ re i : . . : : f 

: : Country Club. "If you're inter be sure to enroll in this special Adult Education Invest- Milton E. Keeler, Trucksville Jas. Arthur Bradbury, Trucksville McCutcheon have done a great ested, come to a meeting,” said p | 
‘Harold C. Griffith, Dallas Harold L. Titman, Dallas deal for this organization,” said = McCutcheon. “See who we are ment Course. 
Carl Kuehn, Shavertown Wm. A. Martin, Huntsville Kishbaugh. “Through their asso- and what we're all about.” You'll learn about the risks and potential rewards of 1 
‘A.C. Dampf, Shavertown Daniel A. Waters, Dallas ciation with the school, they were investing. The various kinds of securities. How they are | 
‘Sterling Machell, Dallas Dr. Sherman R. Schooley, committed to the youth of the ponshi aad sold. What lic 7ols of the broker it. Hows d i 
P.M. Malkemes, Shavertown Shavertown area and they carried that over to oUghL-and sold. at the role ol the broker 1s. HOW to rea 

Raymond Laux, Shavertown Karl F. Stock, Trucksville Kiwanis. They've been instru- financial reports. And much more. i 
pi Grover Anderson, Laketon Stanley W. Henry, Kingston mental to the success of the Dal- Essentially, you'll be given enough information to define 

by Luar Major Pevsnions fleas HS Tukate los wants tenn as your own investment goals and strategies. There are no fees ol 
Sh rchie Woolbert, Trucksville vid W. Morris, Trucksville lwanl ; One ) . to ie iris . 
2 F.C. Malkemes, Shavertown Alva C. Kelly, Trucksville founded in Detroit, Michigan in for this course, but seating is limited. For reservations, please 

2 Geo. A. Gaertner, Dallas Wm. Michelson, Dallas 1915 and now includes 8,600 call 829-8030 or 800-234-5381. 

Norman Ringstrom, Trucksville Dr. G.L. Howell, Trucksville chapters with 320,000 members Instructor: Gary T. Crisci 
a5 Financial Consultant 
5 5 ou 4 . . : Date: Three Part Course Memorial books added to Back Mountain library's collection hme. 12414 

i 44 Time: 4 p.m. - 5:30 p.m. 

The Back Mountain Memorial Li- Lemmond, Jr. mas and Patricia Baubonis, “Nature In memory of Francis “Little Frank” (Free Hot Buffet 
brary announces the addition of the Inmemory of Elizabeth Kline “Good ~~ Writings” presented by Mr. and Mrs.  Smaka “Dinosaur Worlds” presented will be served) s 
following memorial books: Land: Memoir of a Farmer's Son” Francis Peters. by Paul and Patricia Gallagher and Place: Pink Apple, Tunkhannock ho 
o In memory of Mr. Robert Lavelle presented by Dept. of Welfare (Intake Inmemory of Lottie Karweta, “Con- ~~ Family. 
“Michael Collins” presented by Dallas ~~ Unit). versations With God” presented by In memory of Mary and Joseph 8s Merrill L nch 

& School District Administration and In memory of Richard Henry Frank and Theresa Novak. Strzalka “There’s A Nighmare in My y 
4 Board of Directors. Libermann “Perks and Parachutes” In memory of Mr. Wycallis “Where Closet”, “Metroplis: Ten Cities/Ten \ A Tradition of Trust +) 
i In memory of Esther J. Miller “A presented by John and Elizabeth = Wizards Stay Up Late” presented by Centuries”, “Cranes”, “Farm Machin- > 

: People’s Tragedy”, “Computer: His- Lloyd, Matthew, Amyand AnnalLloyd. = Chris Henderson. ery”, “Earth Movers”, “Road Build- 
tory of the Information Machine” pre- In memory of Mary Michaels “On In memory of Harry and Betty Mar- ers”, “Diggers”, “Work Trucks” pre- 
sented by Dorothy T. Hadden, “Argu- My Own at 107: Reflections On Life quis “Picture Framing Made Easy” sented by Patricia Zikor. 
: ing About Slavery”, “Ancient Ireland” with Bessie” presented by Cheryl presented by John and Judie Gregg. In memory of Mrs. Elizabeth . . 

3 presented by L.B. Smith Cultural Marts. In memory of Freda Schalm “The  Insalaco “General Science” presented Prof cSS101n al Tutorin 44 Center 
Fg! Foundation, Inc., “Songs of Praises” In memory of Arthur Hontz “The Flower Arranger’s Encyclopedia of by Kathy McManus-Moretti. r 
presented by Daniel H. Evans and  Self-Taught Gardener” presented by ~~ Preserving and Drying” presented by In memory of Elizabeth Frank ad . 

Family. Mary Ann and Donald Hopkins. Peggy Davis. “American Country Folk Crafts”, 
In memory of Joan Robinson In memory of June Jefferson, “Re- In memory of Florence Perkoski “Patchwork Souvenirs of the 1933 

“When A Parent Has Cancer’ pre- flected Glory” presented by Pringle “Rhinos”, “Hush A Thai Lullaby” pre- Chicago World's Fair’ presented by 4’ S AT RE \ / 1E \ A / 
sented by Peter and Joan Dessoye. Street School Faculty and Staff. sented by Ann Smith. 2 Quilters. 

4 In memory of Mrs. Helen Davies In memory of Noel Thomas, Sr. In memory of Raymond E. Kuhnert In memory of Mr. A. Dewitt Smith 
Shirley “Last Night's Fun” presented “Black Holes”, “Digital Literacy”, “Birds ~~ “Biodiversity” presented by Mr. and “Rising Tide” presented by Dr. Ed- 
by Senator and Mrs. Charles D. of North America” presented by Tho- ~~ Mrs. Justin Randolph and Family. ward P. Nork. 

GE a ea Summer Registration 
N.E. PENNA'S NO. 1 SPOT FOOD, FU & ENTERTAINMENT ‘The 2 g ol 4 

Seal : Beaumont Finn Restaurant ; 
i 
4 pa ANDY s 7 DAYS 2 Reams, Weekly Features 2 

NCH - DINNER - LATE NIGHT 11:30 AM 2 with individual heat, air conditioning, private 2 e Full Math and Verbal Preparation 
; LUNCH TO 2 AM baths, cable TV, direct dial phone, and = . S d Cl 

# | OVER 100 MODERATELY PRICED ENTREES 2 ; hese | : Uppetizer Feature 2 e Convenient Sun ay Classes 
3 continental breakias . 

| jBuRozns - SANDWICHES - SALADS - LATE NIGHT SNACK FOOD 2 Fine dining in a European ik : 2 * Free Introductor y Session 
Ha and VERY SPECIAL| CREAM DRINKS Bakes Bris In Prylo win) Sigs: 

| 2 country setting imported hazel nuts and ~~ 2  [imited seats available 
S 20 Entrees Se frangelico 

he Seafood 27 Entrees : : Diviry Horrs - 2 ! 
a ‘Steaks & Chops 24 Entrees IE anes Entree Features  & 655-6766 Of 4 

" [sand & Sea Combes 15 Entress 2 Diane} sotsraicrass ~~ & | Our students average 200+ point gains! 
| “Italian 28 Entrees 2 Monday-Thursday 5 p.m.-9 p.m. Mids 2 

pi | pa lie Friday & Saturday 5 p.m.-10 p.m. Chablissienne 
) Closed Sunday June 1st for Brunch A White Wi fi : 3 Clarks Summit 586-6000 8 Ce are iif AT THE OBLATES OF ST. JOSEPH | Mark Plaza, Edwardsville 288-3500 Bergin Orit Cos Commo mney. 3 

| The Dallas Pos eo 
675-5211 Classified Advertising Deadline: Mondays at 4 p.m. i 

FAX: 675-3650 Display Advertising Deadline: Mondays at 4 p.m. Complete and mail in this form, or call 675-5211 ! 
; (Friday at 4 p.m. if proof required) is) ; ; 

‘ e-mail: Dalpost@aol. com We have a variety of rates and programs to suit your advertising needs. | Please enter a Su bscription to The Dallas Post 

Mailing Address: P.O. Box 366, Dallas PA 18612 The Dallas Post satisfies most co-op ad programs. i 
- Shipping Address: 607 Main Road, Dallas PA 18612 Creative services at no charge. Name § 

| - Office hours: Monday - Friday: 8:30 am. - 5 p.m. Combination rates with The Abington Journal, Clarks Summit, available. : 
a We can produce your newsletter, flyer or newspaper. Call for quotes on J 
oi typesetting, production and printing. Mail Address i 

ove g 
County, including Dallas, Kingston, Lehman and Jackson townships, Dallas Cit State 7 

‘Borough, Harveys Lake and the Dallas and Lake-Lehman school districts. We Orders for subscriptions received by Friday will begin the following week. See iy ate... Zip i \ 
try to get to as many events as possible, but staff and space limitations make it box at right for subscription prices. Local subsciptions should arrive i 2 
“impossible to cover everything. If you have news about your family, town or Wednesdays. Please inform us of damage or delay. | Phone § 
“organization, please send it to us and we'll try to get it in. Photographs are fl 
“welcome; we prefer black and white, but color will usually work. The Dallas Post I RATES 1 Year 2 Years Ls : ape ; ; (USPS 147-720) 
“Corrections, clarifications: The Dallas Post will correct errors of fact or clarify : : | Luzerne & Wvomina counties $18 $32 ; i 
" ) i Published weekly by Bartsen Media, Inc. $18 per year in Luzerne and y g : - any misunderstanding created by a story. Call 675-5211. ; : ; i § 
Re aa? ig : Wyoming counties (PA); $20 elsewhere in PA, NY or NJ; $22 all other Other PA, NY or NJ 20 36 
Have a story idea? Please call, we'd like to hear about it. Glos Porodical h 4 at Dallas PA i 
“Letters: The Dallas Post prints all letters which have local interest. Send letters Spon Shoe oe par an eS 30 Dallas Post. P.O. Box 566 I All Other States 22 40 
“to: Editor, The Dallas Post, P.O. Box 366, Dallas PA 18612. All letters must be Dallas PA 1861 5 9 Pn 2 2 3 

“signed and include a phone number at which we can reach the author. Deadline i J Return completed form with payment to: N | 

| 4i5 Noon, Monday prior to publication, © COPYRIGHT 1997: Entire contents copyri i The Dallas Post : ; : pyrighted. All rights reserved. No € ba ? 
' Wana photo ay BS Sopsarsy? ve pod De pee Photos taken by part of this publication may be reproduced by any means without the P.O. Box 366 > | -’ L 

t y ’ : eh : : ; express written consent of the publisher.     
 


